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RESUMEN

Los suelos de los oasis antárcticos, en las áreas libres de 
hielo tanto en la costa como tierra adentro rodeadas por 
los glaciares terrestres o plataformas de hielo, atraen la 
atención como uno de los componentes de los ecosistemas 
más extremos de la Tierra. El conocimiento sobre las 
etapas iniciales de edafogénesis, formación y estabi-
lización del solum, interacción entre los componentes 
orgánicos y minerales en estos suelos es todavía limitado. 
Hemos realizado un estudio micromorfológico de algunos 
perfiles de suelos superficiales, desarrollados en los sedi-
mentos recientes no consolidados, bajo musgos y líquenes 
en el Oasis Schirmacher. El material mineral está 
dominado por partículas de arena, de minerales prima-
rios (cuarzo, feldespatos K-Na y micas). Los granos de 
cuarzo demuestran estructuras superficiales indicativas 
de la fragmentación criogénica, mientras que la biotita 
tiene signos de alteración química: intemperización a lo 
largo del clivaje, deformación de las laminillas, pérdida 
de los colores de interferencia y del pleocroísmo. A pesar 
de las condiciones ambientales severas, el intemperismo 
incipiente genera minerales arcillosos y óxidos de hierro 
que se incorporan al material fino. Este último forma 
recubrimientos discontinuos sobre los granos gruesos 
generando un modelo de distribución c/f  quitónico. 
La distribución de los componentes finos en forma de 
recubrimientos sobre los granos gruesos proporciona una 
interacción máxima con la humedad del suelo y la mate-
ria orgánica y con la generación de micro-hábitats para 
microorganismos. La característica micromorfológica 
común de los suelos estudiados consiste en una matriz 
compleja que combina tejidos bien conservados de mus-
gos y líquenes y partículas minerales distribuidas entre 
ellos. Se concluye que los cuerpos edáficos estudiados 
son sin-sedimentarios: el depósito del material mineral 
ocurre simultáneamente con el crecimiento de las plantas 
primitivas. Los granos minerales están atrapados entre 
los tejidos vegetales que forman el “armazón” de la 
matriz del suelo. Está interacción permite también la 
conservación de la materia orgánica en la cubierta del 
suelo. Los suelos estudiados demuestran similitudes a las 
costras biológicas de otros ambientes terrestres extremos 
del presente y del pasado.

Palabras clave: oasis antártico, eco-
sistemas extremos, intemperismo, 
costra biológica del suelo.

ABSTRACT

The soils of  Antarctic oases - coastal as well as 
inland ice-free areas limited by ice sheet or ice 
shelves attract attention as a block of  one of  
the most extreme terrestrial ecosystems of  the 
Earth. The knowledge about early stages of  
pedogenesis, solum formation and stabilization, 
interaction between organic and mineral compo-
nents in these soils is still limited. We performed 
micromorphological investigation of  several thin 
soil profiles developed under mosses and lichens 
on the sediments deposited by meltwater in a 
lake depression of  Schirmacher Oasis. Mineral 
components are dominated by sand particles of  
primary minerals (mostly quartz, K-Na feldspars 
and micas) derived from gneiss bedrock. Quartz 
grains exhibit surface structures indicative of  
cryogenic fragmentation, whereas biotite has 
signs of  chemical alteration: exfoliation along 
cleavage planes, deformation of  laminae, loss of  
interference colours and pleochroism. Despite 
severe environmental conditions, incipient weath-
ering occurs that contribute clay minerals and 
iron oxides to the fine material. The latter forms 
discontinuous coatings on the coarse grains pro-
viding a chitonic c/f  related distribution pattern. 
Arrangement of  the fine components in form of  
coatings on coarse grains provides their maximal 
interaction with soil moisture and organic matter 
and generation of  microhabitats for the microor-
ganisms. Common micromorphological features 
of  the studied soils is a complex groundmass 
which combines well preserved organic tissues 
of  mosses and lichens and mineral particles 
spread among them. We conclude that the stud-
ied soil bodies are synsedimentary: fluvial (and 
possibly eolian) deposition of  mineral material 
that occurs simultaneously with the growth of  
primitive plants. The mineral grains are trapped 
between plant tissues which form a framework 
of  the soil matrix. This interlacing provides also 
conservation of  organic material within the soil 
layer. Studied soils demonstrate similarities with 
the biological crusts of  other present and past 
extreme terrestrial environments.

Keywords: Antarctic oasis, extreme 
ecosystems, weathering, biological soil 
crust.
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1. Introduction

Antarctica is the continent with the most severe 
conditions for the existence of  life on Earth. These 
extreme conditions are determined not only by low 
temperatures, but also by moisture deficiency over 
most of  the continent, high UV-radiation, strong 
winds, etc. Although these factors supress biota 
and provoke geomorphic instability, specific soil 
formation and modification of  surface substrate 
by chemical, physical and biological weathering 
in the pedogenic environment occur in the ice-
free areas of  Antarctica (Campbell and Claridge, 
1987).
Soils of  Antarctica can be considered as a unique 
model for studying surface processes under 
extreme environmental conditions, not limited to 
Earth, but also on other planets (Wentworth et al., 
2005; Targulian et al., 2010). Following the prin-
ciple of  uniformitarism we speculate that these 
soils could also be proposed as a recent analogue 
for the reconstruction of  pedospheres during 
the cold periods of  the geological past: from 
Snowball Earth in Neoproterozoic to Pleistocene 
glaciations/cryochrons.
The beginning of  pedological-geochemical 
research in Antarctica was marked by publications 
by Jensen (1916), who presented the first data on 
the chemical composition of  primitive soils of  
the continent. Glazovskaya (1958) performed a 
breakthrough study of  weathering and primary 
soil formation on granites and dolerites using 
the samples collected by the first Soviet Antarctic 
Expeditions. Over the following five decades, most 
studies on soil genesis were undertaken in the areas 
of  the Antarctic Dry Valleys and Transantarctic 
Mountains as well as the Antarctic Peninsula and 
neighboring islands (Blakemore and Swindale, 
1958; Claridge, 1965; Tedrow and Ugolini, 1966; 
Ugolini and Jackson, 1982; Campbell and Clar-
idge, 1987; Bockheim, 1995, 1997; Beyer, 2000; 
Michel et al., 2006; Simas et al., 2008; among oth-
ers) and, more rarely, East Antarctica (Simonov, 
1971; Blume and Bölter, 1992; Matsuoka, 1995; 
Beyer et al., 2004). The attempts were made to 

integrate the soil information on the continental 
scale (Bockheim and Ugolini, 1990; Balks et al., 
2013) as well as to compare Antarctic and Arctic 
soil mantles (Tedrow, 1991).
In the early 2000s, a team of  Russian soil scien-
tists began studying soils near Russian Research 
Stations within the coastal region of  East Antarc-
tica, on some nunataks, in Wohlthat Mountains 
(Queen Maud Land) and barely accessible parts 
of  West Antarctica (Abakumov, 2010; Gilichinsky 
et al., 2010; Goryachkin et al., 2012; Mergelov et 
al., 2012; Abakumov et al., 2013; Lupachev and 
Abakumov, 2013; Mergelov, 2014; Zazovskaya 
et al., 2015, 2017). The new data improved the 
understanding of  the weathering and soil forma-
tion processes under extreme conditions, that was 
reflected in the latest international monograph on 
Antarctic soils (Bockheim, 2015).
In general, previous investigations produced 
significant amount of  results on typology and 
classification of  the Antarctic soils, development 
of  the cryogenic processes, composition of  soil 
microbial pool as well as specific phenomena of  
Antarctic pedogenesis like surface salt accumula-
tion and effects of  birds in the coastal landscapes. 
Among scientific problems still to be solved, soil 
organic matter (SOM) formation and devel-
opment of  organoprofiles recently have drawn 
attention in the context of  the study of  the car-
bon cycle on the continent. Recent research has 
demonstrated unexpectedly considerable accu-
mulation of  organic carbon in the primitive soils 
of  Antarctic oasis with relatively large residence 
times (estimated by radiocarbon dating of  SOM) 
(Zazovskaya et al., 2015). The question arises 
about the particular form of  SOM accumulation 
as well as the mechanisms of  its formation and 
stabilization. In particular, the role of  interaction 
of  the organic and mineral components in the for-
mation of  stable organic matter and development 
of  organo-mineral epipedon in the Antarctic soils 
draws attention.
Pedogenesis under moss and lichen communities 
results in the formation of  most developed soil 
profiles and major SOM accumulation in situ 
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(without inputs of  allochtonous organic material 
e.g. from pinguins and other birds) as in case of  
ornitogenic soils (Michel et al., 2006) in the Ant-
arctic oasis (Zazovskaya et al., 2015). This puts 
forward a set of  questions about the interplay of  
living organs of  these primitive organisms as well 
as their post-mortem organic residues with the 
mineral components of  the soil parent materials, 
resulting in their weathering and development 
of  the organo-mineral surface horizons. Mineral 
alteration by mosses and lichens was extensively 
studied in the natural environments and in lab-
oratory experiments (see e.g. the summary by 

Chen et al., 2000) however absolute majority of  
these studies deal with their effects on massive 
rock surfaces. Our research contributes with the 
results on primitive soil and alterite development 
under these communities on the unconsolidated 
sediments in the deposition sites of  the East Ant-
arctic oasis landscape – one of  the most extreme 
environments still hosting these organisms.
To cope with these research topics, micromorphol-
ogy seems to be the most adequate tool. Micro-
morphological observations are most efficient for 
detecting incipient or poorly developed soil pro-
cesses, for example initial alteration of  minerals 

Figure 1    Location of Schirmacher Oasis in the Antarctic continent.
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and early stages of  plant tissue decomposition. 
It also provides a unique opportunity to observe 
the real spatial distribution and architecture of  
organic and mineral components within the soil 
epipedon that could help in the understanding 
SOM accumulation and stabilization in these 
primitive soils. Earlier micromorphology was suc-
cessfully applied to study development of  the sur-
face crust/endolithic soils on the granitoids under 
lichens in the East Antarctica (Mergelov et al., 
2012). These perspectives motivated us to perform 
the micromorphological study of  the epipedons in 
the selected profiles of  soil developed on the recent 
deposits under moss and lichen communities in 
the Schirmacher Oasis in East Antarctica, where 
earlier chemical analysis and dating of  SOM 
was performed. Based upon the obtained results 
we infer the formation processes of  the studied 
organo-mineral horizons and compare them with 
the possible soil analogues in other geographical 
regions and in the landscapes of  geological past.

2. Study area

2.1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND ECOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS

At the present time, ice-free lands in Antarctica 
with a total area of  45000 km2 constitute 0.35% 
of  the continent, including 0.03‒0.3% occupied 
by small Antarctic oases. An Antarctic oasis is a 
substantial ice-free area that is separated from the 
ice sheet by a distinct ablation zone and is kept 
from snow by ablation due to low albedo and a 
positive radiation balance (e.g. Gore and Pickard, 
2007). Oasis can occupy an area from several tens 
to several thousand square kilometers. The objects 
of  our investigations are located in the Queen 
Maud Land (QML). QML is that part of  Antarc-
tica between longitudes 20ºW and 45ºE (Figure 
1). QML is the fourth largest ice-free territory of  
Antarctica, comprised of  3400 km2 (6.9% of  total 
ice-free area). The predominant ice-free areas are 
the Mühlig-Hoffmann and Wohlthat Mountains 

(Fimbulheimen), the Sør Rondane Mountains, 
each one comprised of  900 km2, Queen Fabiola 
Mountains (200 km2), however the mountains 
area and nunataks are the least studied in terms 
of  pedology. The most studied areas of  QML in 
terms of  soils include the Sør Rondane Mountains 
and Schirmacher Oasis (35 km2) (Zazovskaya et al., 
2015).
Schirmacher Oasis is located in the central part 
of  the QML along the Princess Astrid Coast 90 
km south of  the Lazarev Sea (Figure 2). The total 
length of  oasis is 18 km and its width varies from 
0.6 to 3.5 km. The territory stretches in a sub-lati-
tudinal direction along the slope of  the continental 
ice shelf. From the north the oasis borders the Laz-
arev Ice Shelf, which separates it from the sea. The 
Schirmacher Oasis contains hummocky terrain, 
with the hills ranging from 10 to 110 m in relief. 
The highest point is Mt. Rebristaya at 228 m.
Schirmacher Oasis is one of  the coldest Antarc-
tic oases, because of  its high latitude, trans-shelf  
location and the fact it is surrounded by ice. The 
mean annual air temperature at Novolazarevskaya 
station is -10.3ºC; the temperature of  the coldest 
month (August) is -17.9ºC, and the temperature of  
the warmest month (January) is -0.4ºC. In warmer 
years the monthly mean temperatures of  Decem-
ber and/or January can be positive. For example 
the average positive temperature in January 2017 
- +0.2ºC, 2013 - +0.5ºC, 2011 - +1.1ºC, 2010 
- +0.6ºC, 2005 - +0.5ºC, 2004 - +0.4ºC, 1992 - 
+0.7ºC, 1987 -+1.4ºC and in December – 2016 
- +0.6ºC, 2004 - +0.6ºC, 2003 - +0.2ºC for the 
last years of  observations. The absolute minimum 
temperature over the period of  observation (1961 
to present) was -44.4ºC, and the maximum was 
10.1ºC (observation in summer 2017). At low tem-
peratures during the summer period, the soil sur-
face is warmed from the intensive solar radiation. 
On north-facing slopes, rock temperatures of  41.0 
to 42.6ºC were recorded (Bormann and Fritzsche, 
1995). We observed soil surface temperatures 
between 25.5º and 35.9ºC.
The mean annual wind speed is about 10 m s-1. 
During the summer wind speeds can reach 30 to 
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35 m s-1 and in winter 50 to 55 m s-1. The mean 
annual precipitation is 240 mm, but it is only 10 
mm during the summer months of  December and 
January. Evaporation rates vary from 350 to 590 
mm yr-1 (Bormann and Fritzsche, 1995; Verkulich 
et al., 2011). The aridity of  the region is due to 
the positive radiation balance, the low amounts of  
precipitation and humidity, strong winds, and high 
evaporation rates.
The terrestrial flora of  the Schirmacher Oasis is 
comprised of  57 species of  lichens (Olech and 
Singh, 2010), 13 species of  mosses, and numer-
ous soil algal species (Kurbatova and Ochyra, 
2012). The majority of  lichens are represented by 
crustose forms that colonize rock surfaces, more 
rarely – unconsolidated substrates and sometimes 
develop over mosses.
The bedrock of  the QML is part of  the East 
Antarctic Shield (Bockheim, 2015), characterized 

by the predominance of  Precambrian metamor-
phic and magmatic rocks. Schirmacher Oasis is 
comprised of  Precambrian metamorphic rocks, 
including gneisses and crystalline shale. Ultra-
mafic intrusive bodies and numerous pegmatite 
veins, including rarely aplite, are locally found 
(Simonov, 1971; Zazovskaya et al., 2015). The 
low mean annual temperature (about -10ºC, see 
above) implies that the study area is underlain by 
continuous permafrost (Bockheim, 1995). The 
active layer (seasonally thawed surface horizon) in 
the Schirmacher Oasis ranges from 30 to 150 cm 
in depth. Schirmacher Oasis was glaciated at least 
three times (Makeev, 1972). The current deglaci-
ation of  the Schirmacher Oasis has begun in the 
Early Holocene and developed in three stages, 
the second of  which resulted in extensive melting 
6700‒2200 cal BP(1σ) (Verkulich et al., 2011). The 
third stage of  deglaciation is currently in progress, 

Figure 2    Geographical position of the Schirmacher Oasis.
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being characterized by further regression of  the 
continental ice sheet, lowering of  the lakes water 
tables and drying of  the land. The main agents 
of  the recent sediment transport within the oasis 
are surface runoff of  the snow and ice meltwater 
(Asthana et al., 2013) which generate sandy sur-
face deposits on the foothills and in depressions. 
Medium sand is the dominant grain size fraction. 
The sediment sorting is generally low, however 
locally increases due to fluvial activity (Srivastava 
et al., 2012). Contribution of  the eolian processes 
is also probable as far as windblown material was 
detected within the supraglacial sediments near 
Schirmacher Oasis (Asthana and Chaturvedi, 
1998).

2.2. LOCAL SOIL-FORMING CONDITIONS

Within the Schirmacher Oasis, large moss com-
munities with a percentage cover from 45 to 
95% are found, as a rule, near snow patches on 
mountain slopes or in the upper reaches of  valleys. 
The main limiting factors of  pedogenesis under 
such conditions include: low temperatures and 
deficiency of  liquid water (precipitation occurring 
only in solid form, with melt waters being the 
only source of  liquid water within the oasis). It is 
important to highlight how these factors could be 
modified within the moss colonies. Our long-term 
(2009‒2014) research data have demonstrated that 
soil profiles under moss communities belong to the 
group of  coldest soils and grounds of  the oasis. A 
soil under a moss-peat cushion (2 cm thick) has 
the mean temperature of  January 1.4ºC lower, 
the annual sum of  positive temperatures 111ºC 
lower and the sum of  temperatures >5ºС about 
100ºС lower than the nearby bare ground. More-
over, in the proximity to a snow patch, the winter 
temperature generally increases and the summer 
temperature decreases. In addition to these effects 
of  the snow patch on the microclimate, the sum-
mer temperature of  soil is further lowered due to 
the presence of  the moss cover that hinders soil 
warming. Despite the summer temperatures of  
soils under moss cushions are significantly lower 

than those of  moist bare grounds, and the time 
available for soil development is much shorter in 
the annual cycle, only in such locations within 
Schirmacher Oasis soils with accumulation 
of  organic materials have been found (Fedor-
ov-Davydov et al., 2013; Zazovskaya et al., 2015). 
The extreme character of  soil-forming conditions 
is determined chiefly by an acute moisture defi-
ciency (due to a practically total absence of  liquid 
precipitation and a low humidity) rather than by 
low temperatures. Therefore, snow patches serve 
as a principal regulator of  bio- and pedodiversity 
within the oasis. The life of  most organisms, pri-
marily, non-vascular plants represented by mosses, 
is possible only near snow patches that, firstly, 
accumulate moisture and, subsequently, distribute 
it. Melt waters from snow patches have influence 
on the temperature regimes, dynamics of  thawing 
of  soils and grounds and also on the development 
of  cryogenic mass exchange processes.
The extreme conditions are also connected with 
limited periods of  the surface exposure and, 
therefore, limited timescales of  the development 
of  physical and biochemical transformation of  
substrates. Due to the snow cover persistence, the 
duration of  growing season and soil formation can 
be decreased by days, weeks, frequently by whole 
seasons and occasionally even by several years. We 
have observed at the ‘Chernoe Lake’ site, where 
further soil investigations were performed, that 
50% of  the moss-covered area remained under 
snow in January (the warmest month) in one of  
eight seasons of  observations (from 2009 to 2017). 
It should be taken into account that mosses, 
lichens, green algae and cyanobacteria can pho-
tosynthesize and increase their biomass even 
under snow, provided that the latter is no more 
than 20‒30 cm thick (Zazovskaya et al., 2015). 
In such cases the snow patch can create a slight 
greenhouse effect, which facilitates the growth of  
mosses. Low-rate bio-abiotic interactions may be 
possible under such conditions. During the years 
2012 and 2014 when we observed the snow patch 
persisting- on the top of  the moss-covered soil, the 
temperatures within the upper 10 cm of  the soil 
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remained around zero during the growing season 
being twice as high as normal in winter. Thus local 
snow cover dramatically narrowed the amplitude 
of  temperature fluctuations in comparison with 
that of  the year, when snow retreated.

2.3. FIELD MORPHOLOGICAL STUDY, MICROSCOPIC 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The initial stage of  the fieldwork consisted in the 
selection of  the study site and characterization 
of  the local landscape conditions. 5 soil pits: two 
under crustose lichen biological crusts (profiles 1 
and 2) and three under mosses (profiles 3, 4 and 
5) were excavated to the depth of  the permafrost 
layer. Soil horizons were described and designated 
according to Guidelines for soil description (FAO, 
2006), the soils were then classified according to 
international classification World Reference Base 
for Soil Resources (IUSS Working Group WRB, 

2015). Since interactions between the organisms 
and mineral substrate are mostly manifested in the 
topsoil we limited the micromorphological study to 
the upper organo-mineral horizons (Oi+Hi+HB) 
from where 6 × 6 × 6 cm undisturbed blocks were 
collected. Large “mammoth size” thin sections of  
vertical orientation were prepared after impreg-
nation with the Crystal resin (with the refractive 
index close to Np of  quartz) and studied under an 
Olympus petrographic microscope. Coarse (sand 
and silt size) components were identified based 
upon a set of  optical characteristics (color, behav-
ior of  Becke line, extinction pattern etc.) accord-
ing to the guidebooks on microscopic mineral 
identification (Pichler and Schmitt-Riegraf, 1997). 
We followed the terminology of  Stoops (2003) to 
define soil micromorphological characteristics.
Quartz is one of  the most persistent coarse mineral 
components of  soils. Surface features of  quartz 
grains in the soils are indicative of  the mechanisms 

Figure 3    Landscape setting and profile morphology of studied soils; the red frame shows part of the profile from where undisturbed 

soil block was taken.
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of  sediment transport as well as of  breakdown by 
cryogenic processes and of  chemical dissolution. 
We extracted under binocular medium sand-size 
quartz particles from the samples collected in the 
profile under moss (upper organo-mineral HB 
and lower mineral BC horizons, 20 grains from 
each) and studied their surface morphology under 
the scanning electron microscope Hitachi S-806. 
Identification and further genetic interpretation of  
the quartz grain surface features was done using 
the atlas by Krinsley and Doornkamp (1973).

2.4. RADIOCARBON DATING OF SOM

Total organic carbon (TOC) was earlier dated 
by radiocarbon method. The radiocarbon dates 
were obtained by accelerator mass-spectrometry 
(AMS). Graphite 14C/13C ratios were measured 
using the CAIS 0.5 MeV accelerator mass spec-
trometer. The sample ratios were compared to 
the ratio measured from the Oxalic Acid II (NBS 
SRM 4990C). The quoted uncalibrated dates 
have been given in radiocarbon years before 1950 
(years BP), using the 14C half-life of  5568 years. 
The details of  the dating technique and processing 
of  results were presented earlier (Zazovskaya et al., 
2017), here we discuss the significance of  SOM 
radiocarbon ages in the context of  micromorphol-
ogy of  organic components.

3. Results

3.1. SOIL PROFILES: LANDSCAPE SETTING, 
MORPHOLOGY, OUTLINE OF THE ANALYTICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS

The objects of  the present study were the soil 
profiles at the ‘Chernoe Lake’ site (70º45 45,123 
S 11º46 51,414 E) located within a closed hollow 
of  that small lake. The soil pits were positioned 
at a distance of  5 m from the lake’s water edge, 
in close proximity to the edge of  the snow patch 
(Figure 3). Mosses had a percentage cover of  
90‒95%. The main typical moss species for such 

habitats were identified as follows: Bryum archangeli-
cum, Bryum pseudotriquetrum, Ceratodon purpureus and 
Coscinodon lawianus (Kurbatova and Ochyra, 2012). 
Crustose lichens occupied soil surface near mosses 
and sometimes occurred over dead tufts of  moss, 
most common species are: Umbillicaria decussate and 
Lepraria membranacea. The size of  their colonies is 
rather small with a  maximum of  2‒3 cm2.
A typical profile of  the soil under moss was char-
acterized by the following sequence of  horizons:
 Оi – the litter horizon, 1.5–2.5 cm thick, com-
posed of  moss fragments, both alive and dead, but 
retaining their anatomic structure, enriched in 
mineral sand grains;
 Hi – the dry peat horizon, up to 3 cm thick, 
also rich in sandy mineral material, fragmentary – 
represented by lenses and pockets;
 HB – the organo-mineral horizon, 3–5 cm 
thick, with sandy texture, contains alive and dead 
moss rhizoids. Fills the spaces between lenses/
pockets of  the H horizon;
 BC – the mineral horizon, with reddish brown 
films on some sand-sized grains; underlain by 
permafrost.
A total thickness of  the soil profiles under mosses 
varied from 8–10 to 25–30 cm.
Under lichens the set of  organic horizons is 
reduced to just the surface Oi horizon of  few milli-
meters underlain by HB and BC horizons.
Sand-sized grains of  light-coloured minerals free 
from iron hydroxide films frequently occurred 
within the Оi, Hi and HВ horizons. These bleached 
grains occasionally formed thin layers and lenses 
directly below Hi. Peat-like residues of  mosses 
were often present in form of  small lenses within 
the HВ horizon and the mineral BC horizon. The 
soils were classified as Turbic Cryosols.
It has been established by the authors (Zazovskaya 
et al., 2015) that the organic carbon contents in 
the soils studied are as follows: 2.7‒13.6% in the 
litter (Oi) horizon, 0.4‒2.1% in the HB horizon, 
and 0.02‒0.25% in the BC horizon. Most of  the 
organic matter is weakly bound with the mineral 
matrix, weakly humified and represented by labile, 
available compounds. The pH of  water extract 
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tends to uniformly increase with depth, while the 
рН of  KCl extract has a different profile distri-
bution with its minimal values being found in the 
mineral or organo-mineral horizons and corre-
sponding to medium and strongly acid reaction. 
The residual acidity decreases with depth, with 
its values in the organogenic horizons being 10 
times as high as those in the mineral horizons. The 
degrees of  base unsaturation of  the soil exchange 
complex are as follows: 22‒33% in organogenic 
Oi and Hi horizons, 34‒45% in the HB horizon, 
38‒56% in the mineral horizons and 8‒39% in 
the parent material. The upper part of  the pro-
file is characterized by biogenic accumulation of  
bulk phosphorus, sulphur, calcium, magnesium, 
iron and manganese. The bulk K2O contents 
have a relatively uniform distribution, but mobile 
forms of  potassium are accumulated within the 
upper horizons: 18‒28 mg/100 g in the litter and 
7‒19 mg/100 g in the HB horizon. A high bulk 
content of  CaO (5‒6%) is connected with a high 
proportion of  plagioclases in the mineralogical 
composition and a weak manifestation of  leaching 

processes. The contents of  dithionite-extractable 
Fe2O3 in the moss-covered soils are 0.23‒0.39% 
in the mineral horizons and 0.42‒0.48% in the 
organogenic horizons, being similar to those in 
sandy bare grounds. The contents of  oxalate-ex-
tractable Fe2O3 in moss-covered soils are signifi-
cantly higher than those in bare grounds, which 
results from the processes of  iron mobilization in 
the course of  pedogenesis. The maximal contents 
of  both dithionite- and oxalate-extractable iron are 
observed in the upper part of  soil profile and likely 
have a biogenic origin. The maximal concentra-
tions of  amorphous iron are found in the lower 
part of  soil profile in combination with reddish 
brown coatings on some sand-sized grains, which 
is an indication of  weakly developed processes of  
illuviation of  iron and, possibly, other elements in 
some profiles. The radiocarbon age of  the organic 
matter of  humified peaty horizons or the lower 
(peaty) part of  the litter of  the soils studied under 
moss-lichen cover varies within a range of  250‒400 
years. The radiocarbon dates obtained for the soils 
under moss communities show a gradual increase 

                                                                                                                               

a) b) 

Figure 4    Landscape setting and profile morphology of studied soils; the red frame shows part of the profile from where undisturbed 

soil block was taken.
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in the radiocarbon age with depth, with the pMC 
(percent Modern Carbon) of  100% in the upper 
peaty horizons; the latter have the functioning 
period of  50‒60 years, which increases up to 400 
years in the B horizons of  soils formed under moss 
communities (Zazovskaya et al., 2017).

3.2. SOIL MICROMORPHOLOGY

In thin sections the material of  all samples is made 
up of  mineral and organic particles, loosely packed, 
with abundant packing voids. The proportions of  
the two main constituents are variable, the samples 
from soils under lichens (1 and 2) are dominated 
by the mineral material, in the soils under mosses 
(3 and 4) portions are comparable with uniform 
distribution of  organic material (Figure 4a), in the 
sample 5 the proportion varies within the sample, 
organic matter quickly decreases with depth (Fig-
ure 4b). Single-grain structure is predominant, 
larger peds are absent.
Mineral components of  all studied samples consist 
mostly of  the coarse grains with angular shape, 
which  consist predominantly of  sand with an 
admixture of  fine gravel, whereas silt particles are 
scarce. Their mineralogical composition includes 
quartz, K-feldspars, Na-plagioclases, biotite, 
garnet, and  larger (gravel) particles of  gneiss 
fragments. All these minerals appear fresh with 
the exception of  biotite; the latter in the samples 1 
and 2 has typical signs of  alteration which consist 
of  fracturing and exfoliation along the cleavage 
planes and deformation of  the laminae close to 
the edges (so-called frayed edges) (Figure 5a). In 
some larger rock fragments brownish clusters of  
clay minerals, which partially substitute feldspars 
and also occupy spacings between primary min-
erals was observed (Figure 5b). The distribution 
of  coarse particles of  different sizes is sometimes 
non-uniform: in the samples 1 and 2 we observed 
rounded or lenticular clusters of  the coarse sand 
and gravel, neighbouring with the concentrations 
of  medium and fine sand (Figure 5c).
Fine material is present in minor quantities. In all 
samples (but more developed in 1 and 2) it forms 

thin discontinuous but quite frequent films on 
the sand and gravel surfaces (chitonic c/f  related 
distribution pattern). Brown colour of  these films 
(Figure 5d) and clear yellowish interference colours 
(Figure 5e) observed under crossed polarisers point 
to their predominantly clayey composition with 
some ferruginous pigment.
Organic components are represented predom-
inantly by fresh or slightly decomposed tissue 
fragments of  mosses and lichens, with preserved 
cellular structure (Figure 5f) and in the case of  
mosses – interference colours in some loci. How-
ever, in the samples 4 and 5 we observed in some 
areas the signs of  degradation of  the moss tissues: 
their colour becomes darker, cellular structure is 
lost, and colloidal dark humus material is formed. 
The latter forms dark isotropic coatings on the 
sand mineral grains (Figure 5g) sometimes above 
the anisotropic clay coatings; this type of  coatings 
is however restricted to the micro-areas in the 
vicinity of  the decomposing moss tissues.
The most spectacular observations are related to 
the interaction of  the organic and mineral com-
ponents, which together form a highly organised 
architecture of  the groundmass. In the samples 1 
and 2 the horizontally oriented lichen thalli cover 
and trap the mineral sand grains, to produce the 
compound porous crusts up to 0.5-0.8 mm thick 
(3-4 sand particles) (Figure 5h). Conspicuously 
birefringent iron-clay films on sand grains within 
these crusts tend to be thicker than in the rest of  
the groundmass.
In samples 3 and 4 the fresh tissues of  the mosses 
develop a kind of  net, in the meshes of  which 
loose mineral sandy material is trapped (Figure 
5i). The same net structure is also observed in the 
upper 2 cm of  the sample 5, whereas below more 
abundant mineral material is mixed with few and 
decomposed moss tissue fragments (Figure 5j).
Under scanning electron microscope, the absolute 
majority of  quartz grains from the profile under 
moss vegetation showed angular outline and sharp 
edges. The grain surfaces combine the conchoidal 
breakage pattern with cleavage plates. The con-
choidal fractures demonstrate pronounced straight 
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a) b) 

c) d) 

e) f) 

Figure 5    Micromorphology of soils of Schirmacher oasis. PPL: plain polarized light; N+: crossed polarizers. a) Altered grain of biotite, 

profile 1, PPL; b) yellow-brown clay material in the gneiss fragment, profile 1, PPL; c) clusters of coarse (left) and fine sand material, 

profile 1, N+; d) iron-clay coatings on sand grains, profile 2, PPL; e) same as d), N+; f) fragment of moss tissue with preserved cellular 

structure, profile 3, PPL. Continued on the next page.

and arcuate steps (Figure 6a). Some fresh cracks 
are dissecting the step surfaces (Figure 6b), in 
other cases thin fissures sub/parallel to the grain 
surface are separating thin platy flakes resulting in 
a “microdesquamation” (Figure 6c). We observed 

clear etching pits on some grains, concentrated 
predominantly at the limits between breakage 
blocks (Figure 6d). The breakage features: the 
conchoidal surface pattern with steps, cracks and 
fissures have maximal development in the quartz 
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grains of  the surface horizon, whereas the etching 
pits are more frequently observed on quartz of  the 
deeper part of  the profile.

4. Discussion

4.1. TRANSFORMATION OF MINERAL AND ORGANIC 
COMPONENTS: MICROSCOPIC FEATURES AND 
THEIR LINKS WITH ANALYTICAL DATA

The mineralogical composition of  sedimentary 
parent material for the studied soils resembles that 
of  the source rocks – Precambrian gneiss. This 
agrees with the results of  Srivastava et al. (2010) 
on the heavy mineral assemblages from the Schir-
macher Oasis sediments which correspond to 
the local metamorphic bedrock and demonstrate 
low maturity. In general, that is typical for the 

sediments, generated within the glacial geosys-
tems (Nesbitt and Young, 1996), where sediment 
composition is controlled by physical breakdown 
and fluvial sorting with minimal contribution of  
biochemical weathering (Caracciolo et al., 2012). 
However, in the soil environment the primary min-
erals are subjected to a complex set of  alteration 
processes manifested by clear micromorphological 
features and reflected in soil properties.
Quartz grains demonstrate numerous surface 
microstructures, which are related to the cryo-
genic fragmentation and in various occasions 
were observed in multiple freezing experiments 
and in the sediments strongly affected by frost 
action (Rogov, 2000). These microstructures are 
registered in the granitic regolith, developed under 
effects of  freezing/thawing cycles in continental 
cold regions of  Siberia (Gurinov et al., 2015). 
Very similar features are known to be diagnostic 

 

g) h) 

i) j) 

Figure 5   (Continuation) Micromorphology of soils of Schirmacher oasis. PPL: plain polarized light; N+: crossed polarizers. g) Dark 

organic coating on sand srain near decomposed plant tissue, profile 3, PPL; h) biological crust formed by lichen, profile 2, PPL; i) mineral 

grains trapped among moss tissues, profile 3, PPL; h) mineral material mid with partly decomposed organic fragments, profile 5, PPL.
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in general for the glacial sediments (Krinsley and 
Doornkamp, 1973). The question arises, if  the 
observed quartz morphologies are a product of  
the recent cryogenic fragmentation or rather a 
relict derived from glacial material, left behind 
after deglaciation of  the oasis in the early Holo-
cene. Shmelev (2015), who studied evidence of  
cryogenic weathering (including quartz surface 
indicators) in a thick sediment sequence of  Larse-
mann oasis stated that maximum development is 
registered in the glacial sediments corresponding 
to MIS2/Last Glacial Maximum. We, however, 
doubt the inherited nature of  the quartz surface 
features in our case. The quartz grains in the thin 
soils of  Schirmacher Oasis were clearly redepos-
ited recently - possibly in multiple pushes - by the 
fluvial processes caused by meltwater surface run-
off with possible participation of  eolian transport 
(although clear eolian grain surface features have 
not been observed). This transport is expected to 
obliterate at least partly the cryogenic forms if  the 
latter were inherited, however they look very fresh. 
Also their higher frequency in the surface horizon 
where alternation of  freezing and thawing is 
most frequent points to their contemporary in situ 
(post-deposition) development. Intensive present 
day cryogenic breakdown of  quartz on the surface 
of  granitic outcrops was shown in other regions of  
Antarctica (French and Guglielmin, 2000).
More conspicuous is the evidence of  chemical 
weathering (although relatively weak), observed on 
some quartz grains but most evident in the micro-
morphology of  biotite flakes, which shows well 
known alteration pattern (Bisdom et al., 1982). We 
should stress that the latter features most probably 
developed in situ and are not inherited: the altered 
biotite has so delicate and fragile features that even 
short-distance transportation of  pre-weathered 
grains is highly improbable. Our data are not 
unique: Wentworth et al. (2005) also report the 
signs of  silicate weathering in the soils of  Antarc-
tic dry valleys, including typical serrated edges of  
amphiboles, while Guglielmin et al. (2005) found 
microscopic traces of  biochemical weathering in 
the granites of  the Northern Victoria Land. These 

findings were quite unexpected for the severe soil 
environment characterised by low temperatures, 
precipitation, biological activity and even rather 
short period when liquid water - the main agent 
of  chemical alteration - is available.
We think that aggressive metabolites produced by 
mosses and lichens could switch on silicate alter-
ation even under unfavourable climatic conditions 
of  Eastern Antarctica. The weathering efficiency 
of  these primitive organisms in general is con-
sidered to be inferior in comparison with higher 
vascular plants (Berner, 1997) especially those with 
developed mycorrhiza (Quirk et al., 2012). On the 
other hand the field studies (Jackson, 2015) as well 
laboratory microcosm experiments (Lenton et al., 
2012) demonstrated that the presence of  lichens 
and mosses enhances the chemical decomposition 
of  rocks by one or more orders of  magnitude as 
compared to abiotic conditions. This effect was 
observed in a vast variety of  environments includ-
ing severe arctic alpine ecosystems (McCarroll and 
Viles, 1995). In Antarctica the role of  the endo-
lithic lichens for physical and chemical weather-
ing of  massive rocks was shown e.g. by Chen and 
Blume (2002) and Mergelov et al. (2012).
The principal factor of  chemical weathering 
enhancement by these primitive plants is gener-
ation of  aggressive acid metabolites (Chen et al., 
2000). The effect of  the substances produced 
by these organisms could be very strong on the 
microscopic scale (Banfield et al., 1999), in the 
area of  direct contact between living tissues and 
mineral surfaces, within biofilms. It is known for 
example that cyanobacteria in a biofilm on a 
mineral surface could lower pH values down to 
3-4 (Ríos et al., 2003) whereas in other cases these 
microorganisms elevated pH up to 9, thus enhanc-
ing quartz dissolution (Brehm et al., 2005). Etching 
of  primary minerals including quartz as a result of  
Calabrian granodiorite weathering by lichens was 
demonstrated by Scarciglia et al., (2012). Similar 
conditions could develop in the organo-mineral 
crust which we observed in thin sections where 
lichen tissues surround mineral sand grains. These 
processes occurring on microscale near soil surface 
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could have an effect within the whole soil body, due 
to permanent aggradation (as discussed below).
Taking into account relative abundance of  biotite 
in the local granitic rocks, we consider weathering 
to be responsible for the accumulation of  mobile 
potassium and the dithionite- and oxalate-extract-
able iron in these soils, as far as biotite alteration 
is accompanied by release of  both these elements 
from its interlayer and lattice. Biotite alteration 
is also the most important producer of  iron-clay 
fine material in the studied soils. In the long run 
these weak but persistent weathering processes in 
the syn-sedimentary soils should also influence the 
mineralogical composition of  sediments after mul-
tiple re-deposition stages. Robinson and Johnsson 
(1997) detected the impact of  chemical alteration 
in the mineralogy of  fluvial deposits in the cold 
arctic environment at the North slope of  Alaska; 
they attributed it to the organic acid activity in 
the tundra soils which affect sedimentary material 
during the alluvial storage. On the regional scale 
this influence is visible in the clay mineral compo-
sition of  the Schirmacher Oasis sediments studied 
by Srivastava et al. (2011): the samples from the 
lake margins have shown a high proportion of  
illite and presence of  vermiculite that are most 
probably the products of  recent biotite alteration 
in the soil environment.
The other possible sources are brownish clusters 
of  clay material which we observed inside some 
gneiss fragments. Abakumov et al. (2013) also 
noticed fine materials in the fissures of  rock frag-
ments in the West Antarctica and interpreted them 
as the products of  recent pedogenesis. In our case 
we are quite convinced of  the relict nature of  these 
materials, inherited from of  ancient weathering 
(or postmagmatic/hydrothermal processes), as far 
as they are found only inside some fragments and 
not on their surface. In the course of  cryogenic 
fragmentation these materials are liberated from 
their host rock and mineral particles and incor-
porated into micromass. This process could be of  
major importance for clay accumulation in some 

coarse-textured soils (Sedov and Shoba, 1996).
In the studied profile the small amount of  available 
iron-clay fine material forms coatings on the coarse 
sand grains. We think that this distribution is most 
“profitable” for performing ecosystem functions 
of  these quite scarce components. Thusly,  they 
have more extensive contact with the percolating 
water and could absorb part of  it. They are more 
accessible for microorganisms, lichens, rhizoids of  
mosses, supplying them with the absorbed nutri-
ents. Thus the iron-clay coatings could provide 
microhabitat for various primitive organisms that 
colonise these substrates and are the key mineral 
component for generating biofilms.
Micromorphological observations have shown that 
organic materials are present in these incipient soil 
bodies mostly in the form of  relatively fresh lichen 
and moss fragments with the tissue microstructure 
still preserved. Colloidal decomposed organic 
matter is formed only in minor quantities. Very 
similar micromorphological observations about 
organic components were made in the Lithosols 
of  Western Antarctica (Vlasov et al., 2005), includ-
ing findings of  organic coatings on coarse mineral 
grains (Abakumov et al., 2013). However, radio-
carbon dating of  the organic material in these 
profiles has produced 14C ages in the range from 
dozens to 1000 yr BP (Zazovskaya et al., 2017). We 
conclude that undecomposed organic materials 
could persist in these extreme cold landscapes with 
the residence times of  hundreds of  years, despite 
limited moisture and predominantly oxidative soil 
environment. This conclusion could be meaning-
ful for modelling of  the current carbon budget 
in Antarctic oasis ecosystems. It also could have 
implications for reconstructions of  the past carbon 
cycle and climatic change. In particular, it sup-
ports the “permafrost glacial hypothesis” of  Zech 
(2012), which postulates gradual sequestration of  
organic carbon in the permafrost soils during the 
Pleistocene cold periods (glaciations/cryochrons). 
In fact, during these periods, characterized by 
cooling, extension of  permafrost and activation of  
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surface geomorphic processes, incipient syn-sedi-
mentary soils under moss and lichen cover (similar 
to those of  Antarctic oases) should have occupied 
vast territories. Our data confirm that despite their 
poor development these soils could store organic 
matter mostly in the form of  the fresh plant tis-
sues. This form appears to be quite persistent 
under cold dry climate, however should readily 
decompose in case of  warming – in agreement 
with the hypothesis of  Zech (2012).

4.2. INTERACTION OF MINERAL AND ORGANIC 
COMPONENTS: A MECHANISM OF SOIL 
AGGRADATION IN THE EXTREME COLD 
ENVIRONMENT

The most interesting micromorphological obser-
vations are related to the interaction of  the organic 
tissues and mineral material. As mentioned above 
we observed formation of  discontinuous micro-
scopic crusts in which the organic material of  
lichens surrounds and binds together the sand 
particles. In fact, this object corresponds to a spe-
cies of  “biological soil crust” (Belnap and Lange, 

2003). The fact that we found these crusts not 
only on the surface but also inside the soil matrix 
could be explained by their regular burial with a 
new portion of  sediments (although in some cases 
the sub-surface development of  endolithic lichen 
species is possible). Each time however the lichens 
form the new crust which seals the surface, binds 
the mineral grains together and thus diminishes 
further particle mobility; extracellular polymeric 
substances could also participate in forming 
connections between the mineral particles (Sou-
za-Egipsy et al., 2004). Similar effects of  lichen soil 
crusts on erosion and deposition were documented 
micromorphologically by Eldridge (1998) in the 
soils disturbed by grazing of  Australia. Thus bio-
logical soil crusts (both active on the surface and 
buried) trap the transported mineral material and 
provide development of  relatively thick syn-sedi-
mentary soil layer.
Even more evident is the trapping effect of  the 
moss tissues. As we observed in the thin sec-
tions, they develop a network of  variable density 
throughout the whole upper horizon. Mineral 

 

Figure 6    Electron microscopy of quartz grains surfaces from the soils of Schirmacher Oasis. a) conchoidal pattern with arcuate steps; 

b) crack dissecting the step; c) thin cracks parallel to the grain surface; d) etching pits at the limits of breakage blocks.
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grains occupy the “meshes” of  the moss net. The 
supposed mechanism of  formation of  such struc-
ture is permanent retention of  the transported 
mineral sediment among growing mosses. It seems 
that such structures are relatively common: the 
micromorphological image of  the “biological 
soil crust composed of  mosses” on a sandy soil 
in the Inner Mongolia published by Pagliai and 
Stoops (2010) is very similar to ours. Thus the 
described mechanism of  sediment stabilization 
and development of  incipient syn-sedimentary 
soils is relatively common in the landscapes with 
high geomorphic activity (due to severe climatic 
conditions or to anthropogenic disturbance). This 
mechanism could have certain implications for 
reconstructing past sedimentation processes in 
the extreme geomorphologically active terrestrial 
environments. As we discussed above the ana-
logues of  the incipient syn-sedimentary Antarctic 
soils formed under mosses and lichens should 
expand considerably during the cold periods of  
the Quaternary. Recently Svirčev et al., (2013) 
formulated the “biological crust model” of  loess 
formation during the Pleisticene glaciations. The 
model which these authors propose for the loess 
accumulation in the past is quite similar to our 
scheme of  the contemporary soil aggradation 
in Antarctic oasis. Thus the latter phenomenon 
could be judged as a local “recent analogue” of  
the large-scale Pleistocene sedimentation process.
The syn-sedimentary soils/biological crusts of  
Antarctic oases could serve as a recent analogue 
also for the modelling of  pedogenesis of  more 
distant geological past, before the emergence of  
the vascular plants in the Devonian. Campbell 
(1979) considered biological crust mechanism of  
soil accretion and stabilization due to the effect of  
cyanophyte mat to be an important Precambrian 
surface process. In the early Paleozoic the shallow 
soils/biological crusts under non-vascular plants 
(bryophites) could also have been similar to the 

soils of  Antarctic Oasis, especially those preceding 
and persisting during the cold glacial phases in the 
end of  Ordovician (Lenton et al., 2012).

5. Conclusions

 1) Micromorphological analysis of  the incipi-
ent soils in the oasis of  East Antarctic developed 
under moss and lichen communities on the recent 
sediments derived from gneiss revealed signs of  
cryogenic breakdown of  quartz grains accompa-
nied by chemical alteration of  silicates, especially 
biotite. Weathering together with incorporation 
of  inherited clayey components gave rise to mod-
erate accumulation of  iron-clay fine material, 
which tended to coat the sand grains of  primary 
minerals.
 2) Organic matter accumulates in the studied 
soils mostly in form of  poorly decomposed tissue 
fragments of  mosses and lichens. Decomposition 
is observed in a few micro-areas being accompa-
nied by precipitation of  dark colloidal organic 
substances forming isotropic coatings on sand 
sometimes overlying anisotropic clay films. Radio-
carbon dates of  SOM indicate preservation of  
these poorly decomposed plant residues at least 
during hundreds of  years.
 3) Organic and mineral components interact 
in the surface organo-mineral horizon/biological 
soil crust, in which lichen and moss tissues form 
a framework in which mineral grains are bound 
and stabilized; the formation of  the crust ham-
pers further mobilization of  grains by erosional 
processes, whereas deposition of  new portion of  
sediment and formation of  biogenic crust on the 
new surface promotes soil aggradation.
 4) The syn-sedimentary soils of  Antarctic oases 
could be considered as a modern analogue for the 
soils of  the Pleistocene glacial periods character-
ized by extension of  cold dry landscapes with high 
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activity of  cryogenic and geomorphic processes, as 
well as for the soil development during Precam-
brian and early Paleozoic, before the emergence 
of  the higher plants.
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